2017 CIO Road Map

**Spring 2017**
- 1/1/2017: Spring Semester Starts
- 2/1/2017: Preferred Name Banner and SOL January
- 3/1/2017: Data Center Upgrades Spring
- 4/1/2017: AIJ and Salto Space

**Summer 2017**
- 5/1/2017: Spring Semester Ends
- 5/16/2017: Summer Semester Starts
- 6/1/2017: SAS Data Warehouse Upgrade April
- 7/1/2017: Windows 10 Deployment Begins May
- 8/1/2017: Fall Semester Starts
- 7/26/2017: Summer Semester Ends

**Fall 2017**
- 9/1/2017: Preferred Name Phase II
- 10/1/2017: Office 2016 Deployment Continuation
- 11/1/2017: Office 365 Available to Campus Fall
- 12/1/2017: Fall Semester Ends

**Sierra Available January**

**Office 365 Available to Campus Fall**

**Banner Database High Availability Fall**

**Outlook Powered by Exchange Fall**

**Preferred**
- Preferred Name Banner and SOL January
- Data Center Upgrades Spring
- AIJ and Salto Space
- Preferred Name Phase II

**Preferred Name**
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- Banner and SOL January
- Data Center Upgrades Spring
- AIJ and Salto Space
- Preferred Name Phase II

**Windows 10 Deployment Begins May**

**SAS Data Warehouse Upgrade April**

**Office 2016 Deployment Continuation**

**Office 365 Available to Campus Fall**

**Banner Database High Availability Fall**

**Outlook Powered by Exchange Fall**

**Preferred Name Phase II**

**Preferred Name**
- Banner and SOL January
- Data Center Upgrades Spring
- AIJ and Salto Space
- Preferred Name Phase II

Contact the KSU Service Desk for assistance with or access to university IT services: service@kennesaw.edu or 470-578-6999
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